Nearly all metazoan homeodomains (HDs) possess DNA binding targets that are related by the presence of a TAAT sequence. We use an in vitro genetic DNA binding site selection assay to refine our understanding of the amino acid determinants for the recognition of the TAAT site. Superimposed upon the conserved ability of metazoan HDs to recognize a TAAT core is a difference in their preference for the bases that lie immediately 3' to it. Amino acid position 50 of the HD has been shown to discriminate among these base pairs, and structural studies have suggested that watermediated hydrogen bonds and van der Waals contacts underlie for this ability. Here, we show that each of six amino acids tested at position 50 can confer a distinct DNA binding specificity.
The homeodomain (HD) is one of the most common DNA binding motifs in eukaryotic transcriptional regulators (1) . Structural studies have shown that the HD is composed of three a-helices and a flexible N-terminal arm (2) . The third helix of the HD inserts itself into the major groove of the DNA and is, therefore, called the recognition helix (3, 4) . In addition, the N-terminal arm of the HD inserts into the minor groove of the DNA, making several contacts with the bases (4, 5) .
Despite the vast number of different biological functions of homeoproteins, nearly all homeodomains from metazoans bind to sequences containing a TAAT core motif (6) (7) (8) . The anatomical descriptions of HD-DNA interactions derived from structural studies suggest a mechanism by which the conserved TAAT motif is recognized by HDs (3, 4, (9) (10) (11) . In this report, we analyze the optimal DNA binding specificities of several HDs. By combining these results with previously reported DNA site selection experiments, we derive an amino acid consensus sequence for the recognition of the TAAT motif. This consensus is similar to but distinct from those derived previously using different assumptions or more limited data sets. Our consensus includes five amino acid positions that interact with the base pairs of the TAAT motif. Two of these amino acid positions, which map to the N-terminal arm, can form alternative interaction with the same base pair.
Although most metazoan HDs share a preference for the TAAT motif, they can differ from each other in their preference for the bases immediately 3' to this core (8, (12) (13) (14) (15) . This preference is determined, at least in part, by the identity of amino acid position 50. Because HD sequences have been identified that possess at least 10 different amino acids at position 50, we investigate whether multiple DNA binding specificities can be conferred by changing this position to a variety of amino acid side chains.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Glutathione S-transferase-HD fusion proteins were created by introducing BamHI and EcoRI sites into various homeobox sequences by PCR and cloning them into the pGEX-2T vector (Pharmacia). The fusion protein with the different HDs resulted in the following number of amino acids upstream and downstream, respectively, of the HD: Ftz, 4, 10; Prd HD mutants, 17, 4; Otd, 10, 4; Bk27, 18, 5. Fusion proteins were expressed and purified as described (16) .
The random sequence library was prepared by synthesizing the sequence CATGAATTCTCCTATACTGAGTTCATGA-TN18TGATATCGAACTGTATCGATGAATTCCAC and primers that anneal to the first or last 20 bases. The binding site selection was performed as described (17) . The random library was mixed with the following amounts of glutathione Stransferase-HD fusion protein bound to glutathione-coated beads: Bcd, Bk27, and Prd mutants, 10 ng; Otd, 2 ng; Ftz, 50 ng. DNA bound to the beads was then amplified by PCR. This constituted one "generation" of selection. This amplified DNA was then mixed with the same protein in the second generation. The total number of generations differs between proteins (see Results). After the last PCR amplification step, the product is cloned and sequenced.
RESULTS
To compare the DNA binding specificities of a diverse range of metazoan HDs, we determined the optimal DNA binding site consensus (18) (19, 20) and gel shifting (14) of target promoters and conforms to the predicted optimal binding sites determined by scanning mutagenesis (21) of proposed target sites. Sites very similar to these have been shown to mediate in vivo ftz activity (22) .
The Drosophila Bicoid (Bcd) HD selection consisted of five generations. Twenty-eight selected library members were sequenced. All except 4 could be aligned easily, as shown in Fig.  1B . The consensus sequence is TAATCC. This corresponds well with the consensus sequence (CTAATCCC) defined from sites in the hunchback promoter that are believed to mediate the activation of this gene by bcd in vivo (20) . The site, like that of Ftz, is composed of the nearly universal TAAT motif, but the bases 3' to the TAAT differ. This difference has been shown to be due to the presence of a lysine, rather than a glutamine, at position 50. The lysine specifies the CC sequence immediately 3' to the TAAT motif (8, (12) (13) (14) (15) HDs in the Prd class that possess a serine at position 50 bind optimally to a sequence that is also palindromic, but has only 2 bp between the inverted TAAT sites ("P2," TAATYG-ATTA). Prd, for instance, binds slightly better to this site than it does to the P3 sequence (17) . We determined the optimal binding specificity of the Drosophila Bk27 HD, which is in the Prd class and possesses a serine at position 50 (23) . After nine generations of selection, 21 oligonucleotides were sequenced, and they all contained exact matches to the sequence TAATC-GATTA, and moderate-flanking symmetrical preferences are also observed (Fig. 1D) Fig. 2A ). However, the sequence differs in two respects from the P3 sequence selected by the Prd (Ser-50) HD. (i) One of the TAAT sequences has been compromised to TAAY. (ii) There is a different specificity at the central base pairs, as TAG rather than YNR is selected. Note that the sequence is inherently asymmetrical; that is, the presence of a thymidine at position 5 of the consensus is nearly always correlated with a guanosine at position 7, for instance. Selection with Prd Ile-50 for eight generations yielded yet another specificity. All 28 of the selected oligonucleotides could be aligned according to the consensus shown in Fig. 2B . Note that while one of the TAAT motifs is preserved, the other is altered to TAAC. As in the case of the Prd His-50 selection, the central-most five positions in the binding site are asymmetric, and the asymmetrical positions are, again, strongly correlated with each other. Seven generations of selection with Prd Asn-50 resulted in the unambiguous alignment of 34/37 sequenced random library members. Again, a site resembling P3 is selected. However, the base pairs between the two TAAT motifs are altered to yet another specificity. The optimal DNA binding selections with Prd Ser-50, Gln-50, and Lys-50 HDs have been reported (17 distinguish between these two possibilities, we and others have determined the optimal DNA binding specificities for several HDs. We herein consolidate the data from the selections described above and elsewhere to define a "TAAT-binding consensus" of amino acids. A similar consensus, based on the same principle and a less diverse set of HDs, has been proposed previously (24) , and other approaches toward identifying such amino acids have also been reported (1, 4, 6, 23 ). Fig. 3A shows an alignment of HDs that optimally recognize TAATcontaining sequences. This represents a diverse set of metazoan HDs from several different classes. Our assumption is that only those amino acids that are involved in folding of the HD, binding to the DNA backbone, or recognizing the 4 bp of the TAAT motif, will be conserved among this set of HD sequences. Below the list of sequences in Fig. 3A is the amino acid conservation. Of the 60 amino acids of the HD, 22 are common to HDs that optimally recognize the TAAT core site, thus defining the TAAT-binding consensus of amino acids. The structural basis for the conservation of these amino acids can be deciphered by examining the crystal and NMR structures of HD-DNA complexes. To date, the structures of several such complexes have been determined-Engrailed (En) (4), Antennapedia (Antp) (25) , the a2/al heterodimer (5, 11), Oct-1 (9), and Prd Gln-50 (10). All of these except a2/al have been shown to bind optimally to TAAT-containing sequences (Fig. 3A) . Based on these crystal and NMR studies, the amino acids conserved in the TAAT-binding consensus can be assigned to three different functions: contributing to the hydrophobic core, contributing to DNA backbone recognition, and contributing to the specific recognition of the bases making up the TAAT subsite. Some residues are important for more than one of these reasons.
The (Fig. 3A) . Residues that contact the bases making up the TAAT motif are in the N-terminal arm (positions 2, 3, and 5) and the recognition helix (positions 47 and 51). The basespecific contacts made by the TAAT-binding consensus residues are shown in Fig. 3B . We refer to base-pair positions in the TAATNNN motif as numbering 1-7, 5' to 3', where the TAAT-containing strand is referred to as the "top strand." Residues in the N-terminal arm make sequence-specific contacts in the DNA minor groove. All crystallographic structures of metazoan HDs on TAAT sites show that the thymidine (02) of the first base pair receives a hydrogen bond from Arg-5. The second base pair (02 of thymidine on bottom strand) of the TAAT motif receives a hydrogen bond from the side chain of Arg-3 in the En structure. In both the Oct-1 HD and the Prd Gln-50 HD structures, however, an arginine at position 2, rather than 3, achieves this contact, demonstrating that there are alternative ways of making similar sequence-specific interactions in this extended protein region (Fig. 4) . From the TAAT-binding consensus alignment (Fig. 3A) , it appears that the specification of this second base pair can be achieved by either an arginine or lysine residue at either position 2 or 3 of the HD. Positions 2 and/or 3 may also utilize water-mediated hydrogen bonds to specify bases at positions 3 and 4 (Fig. 3B) .
It is unclear how any of these contacts in the minor groove consistently differentiate T-A versus AT base pairs, since the spatial positioning of hydrogen bond acceptors (the 02 of thymidine and the N3 of adenosine) in the two cases is very similar.
This consensus, like those proposed previously (1, 4, 6, 23, 24) , suggests that positions 47 and 51 in the recognition helix are also important for interaction with the TAAT motif. All HD-DNA structures solved to date show a hydrophobic interaction between the side chain of position 47 (isoleucine or valine) and the methyl group of thymidine 4. There are two exceptions in Fig. 3A (Fig. 3B) TAAT-binding consensus. This generalization was also drawn by Kalionis et Table 1) . The HD appears to have utilized the potential for this position to confer different DNA binding preferences, as judged by its polymorphism throughout evolution (alanine, cysteine, glutamate, glycine, histidine, isoleucine, lysine, glutamine, arginine, and serine occur at this position in different HDs), and by its conservation between homologous HD sequences from different organisms (1) .
How can position 50 influence the DNA binding specificity of HDs? In the five HD-DNA interfaces that have been investigated by x-ray crystallography, no direct hydrogen bonds have been observed between this residue and the bases. In the En (Gln-50), Prd (Gln-50), Oct-I (Cys-50), a2 (Ser-50), and al (Ile-50) structures, however, position 50 is observed to make van der Waals contacts with bases at positions 5, 6, and/or 7. The high-resolution structures of the Prd (Gln-50) and CY2 (Ser-50) HDs show water-mediated contacts between position 50 and bp 4 and/or 5. Such water-mediated contacts were also identified in the NMR solution studies of the Antp (Gln-50) HD-DNA complex (25, 27 4 . Alternative means of recognizing bp 2. The crystal structure of the Prd Gln-50 HD bound to a TAAT-containing oligonucleotide is shown, with the DNA base pairs in blue and the DNA backbone in white (space-filling model). The "top strand" (which contains the TAAT sequence) is on the right, with the 5'-to-3' direction running from the top to the bottom. The green stick figure represents the backbone of the Prd Gln-50 HD from residues 2 to 8, with C-a positions shown as spheres that are connected by sticks. In addition, all nonhydrogen atoms are displayed as stick figures for arginine side chains of residues 2, 3, and 5. In red is shown the N-terminal arm of the En HD after least squares superimposition of the TAAT motifs of the En HD-DNA structure and the Prd Gln-50 HD-DNA structure. C-a positions from amino acids 4-58 are nearly superimposable for the two structures. Both the En and Prd HDs show very similar contacts between the guanido group of Arg-5 and the 02 atom (behind and slightly to the left of the Prd Gln-50 HD Arg-5 guanido group) of the thymidine on the top strand at bp 1. However, the two HDs utilize different amino acid positions to contact bp 2. In the case of the En HD, the guanido group of the side chain of Arg-3 donates a hydrogen bond to the 02 atom (immediately to the left of the label 3 on the En HD) of the thymidine at bp 2 (bottom strand). In the case of Prd, however, an arginine at position 2, rather than 3, makes the analogous contact with bp 2. This results in the arginine at position 3 assuming a completely different conformation, where it makes a water-mediated contact with a phosphate. The conformation of the Oct-1 HD resembles that of the Prd HD.
range of base positions influenced by mutations at position 50 in the genetic studies reported herein. A model for the interaction of Lys-50 with its preferred base pairs at positions 5 and 6 has been offered (15) .
An explanation for the ability of this single amino acid position to confer such a variety of distinct DNA binding preferences must lie in its particular structural relationship with the DNA bases: this region of the recognition helix is not in intimate contact with the bases of the major groove but separated from them by an appreciable distance. This relatively unrestrictive spatial relationship allows for a diverse range of side chains to be accommodated, each of which favors a particular sequence of DNA bases to which it can form relatively long range (i.e., van der Waals or water-mediated hydrogen bonding) contacts. This is in contrast to position 51, for example, which is universally conserved as an asparagine and forms more intimate, stereochemically precise contacts with the floor of the DNA major groove, which may account for the intolerance of this position to amino acid substitution (26) .
The intriguing asymmetric nature of the optimal DNA binding sites for the HDs examined herein demonstrates that the details of the HD recognition helix-major groove interface are influenced by the HD bound to the adjacent TAAT half site. This fact can be appreciated by noting that Ile-50 of the al HD has been shown to interact with bp 7 of its DNA half site, and this would correspond to bp 5 of the second TAAT half site in the sequence selected by the Prd Ile-50 HD. Thus, the two half sites overlap. Furthermore, in the crystal structure of the Prd Gln-50 HD dimer bound to the TAATYNRATTA site, water-mediated contacts between the two HDs, in the vicinity of the recognition helix-major groove interface, have been directly observed. Such interactions between the two HDs at the DNA recognition interface could account for the influence of one HD on the binding preference of the other and for the resulting correlated asymmetry of the central positions in the optimal consensus sequences. Indeed, given such interactions (either direct or water mediated) between the two proteins near the center of the palindromic recognition sequence, there is no reason a priori why the optimal arrangement of side-chain conformations and DNA bases need be symmetrical. An asymmetrical binding preference has also been reported for the A repressor dimer (28) .
